Minutes of the Meeting
1. Attendance Sheet for DRs up on the website. They can now mark their attendance
online every Friday
2. Associate Director of Wellness is hosting a nutrition and wellness event for eating
healthy on a budget. DRs were asked to spread the word
3. International Coffee house on October 17th:
a. There will be Coffee, cookies, games
b. Need people to help set up
c. No RSVPs required, DRs instructed to get the word out to everyone
4. Boat Cruise Feedback: Overall Feedback great, students had a lot of fun.
a. Ticket sales later in the day because some students might be in classes
i. Currently at noon because if there are any issues, they can be fixed
immediately during the day.
b. Food Options: There need to be more Gluten-Free and Vegan Options. Look into
Hard Cider drink option for gluten free diets could
5. IGB volunteers- Smita and Sheila and Vaishnavi
6. Ashritha updates
a. CPO meeting updates:
i. Proposal to give students LinkedIn premium for free for a limited amount
of time- trying to determine which semester would be best for this.
ii. Options1. End of Spring Semester.
2. Student’s choice when to activate.
3. Fall has largest no. of students on campus.
iii. LinkedIn Learning vidoes: free with Columbia ID.
iv. Going to implement Administrative standing system soon. No-shows to
PDL decrease standing.
b. PDL :
i. Big Waitlist for PDL sessions.
ii. People not showing up even after registering1. Solution: Make Cancel / Transfer option on EventBrite more well
knows. Only be sure to register if you’re going.
2. Request PDL to send emails for tickets registration in advance so
students can plan. Career alum or Ludwig goes next time.
iii. PDL sessions feedback : Increase frequency of interesting events like
Wine 101, Networking and Alcohol and Dumpling making.

iv. Life Management- not useful because sessions are too long and don’t
offer useful advice.
1. Workshops instead of lectures. Suggest Partnering up with the
Wellness Committee for Life Management
7. Game Nightsa. Board Game Night- Early November Friday/Thursday night
b. Trivia night topic suggestions: Friends, World, The Office
c. Poker/Casino Night is also a good idea
d. Family Nights- Across schools, not SEAS focused- currently lots of events with
alcohol. Maybe more kids focused events for families.
8. Qstem- Used to be a very active group
a. New leadership, Looking for Volunteers.
b. Welcome events last week- spread the word.
9. Photos from Carleton and Research symposium are with us-social committee needs to
sort photos and upload on Facebook
10. Discussion about Gender Neutral Bathrooms
a. Cleanliness was a major issue on the 5th floor gender neutral bathroom, because
the adjacent one’s were being renovated.

